
SUMMER MISSION - LAKE TAHOE           May 2024 

Our campus ministry vision:  

The Whole Campus to the Whole World in this Generation 

Hanni and I really enjoyed our time in Missoula, Montana. We attended a regional staff gathering as the 
keynote speakers. While there, we prayer walked the University of Montana, praying that God would 
send a new team to rebuild a campus ministry there. Hanni spoke to the hearts of our staff about the 
need to lay down strategies that hinder us from living in the freedom Christ has provided. This is so 
important because the best thing we can offer people is a life transformed by Christ’s power! 

The Seven P’s of Managing Perceptions  
Perfect: If I appear perfect, no one can criticize me Please: I please others to earn love 
Produce: I produce so they will think I have value  Protect: I keep my guard up so one can hurt me 
Perform: I make myself into what others want me to be Power-over: I dominate & take control  
Peace-Keep: I stay small so no one can get angry with me 

FAMILY FUN: Lucas’s team won their season ending soccer tournament! Lyla and Lucy’s ballet 
company performed “Under the Big Top,” a circus-themed ballet recital. Our girls are so talented. Lia 
enjoys the spoils of being the baby - our spring break tradition is that everyone gets to pick their own 
pint of ice cream! (Something the other kids definitely did not get to do at the age of 6!) 

LAKE TAHOE SUMMER MISSION - The very best thing Cru offers are our summer missions. The six to 
ten weeks students spend on a summer mission is worth more than a year of on campus discipleship. 
The students will arise to daily devotionals with their small group, then head out to a local job to both 
make some money and to minister to co-workers, and finally return for evening discipleship or 
outreach activities. Our whole family will join the staff team at Lake Tahoe for six weeks, June 6-July 
17, our first summer mission in a decade! We are so excited!  

In order to go, we need to raise $6,500. Would you consider giving a special summer financial gi# to 
help cover the costs? If you’re able, you can give online at give.cru.org/0523972 

Pray for faith as students share their faith with co-workers and tourists in Lake Tahoe. Pray for students 
to surrender their lives to Christ and for some to be called to the foreign mission fields! Thank you so 
much for your prayers and support.  

Adam and Hanni Go 

http://give.cru.org/0523972

